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	Animals endangered
	Loves animals, hates poaching

	About the project


 100,000 children – a whole generation– in and around the national parks Gonarezhou in Zimbabwe and Limpopo in Mozambique are being educated and empowered through the Peace & Changemaker Generation project, as changemakers who can take a stand against wildlife crime, and for girls’ rights in their communities. The project is a partnership between the World’s Children’s Prize Foundation and Peace Parks Foundation.
Learn more about the project and download materials.


Cycling towards my dream





Amakuelo dreams of working with nature and animal conservation, at an organisation that fights to protect wild animals. She says: "That dream could be a reality thanks to my bicycle.” 
Find out why Amakuelo needs a bicycle to succeed!
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Afraid to be married off






Blessing’s father used to go poaching so he could pay her school fees. But now the rangers have increased security and he’s had to stop. She says: “It means I can’t go to school anymore, because we don’t have the money. Now I’m afraid that I’ll be married off.” 








Mira protects wildlife





Mira is one of three female park rangers in the national park Limpopo in Mozambique, with the dangerous mission of tracking, and catching poachers.
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Watch videos!





Watch videos about children in the Peace Parks in the Peace & Changemaker Generation in Zimbabwe and Mozambique!







Related stories
[image: enter image alt text]Animals in the Peace Park endangered
Wild animals in the Peace Parks are endangered by poachers, as well as climate change.
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The African bush elephant is the largest terrestrial animal and can be more than 12 feet tall, weighing about 14,000 pounds.
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The rhinoceros has been around for
60 million years.
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“When the national park was created, the village was forced out of an area that had been our home for generations, really for as long as anyone could remember.

[image: Giraffes]Take our Wild Quiz
What do you know about child rights, wildlife and nature in Zimbabwe and Moçambique?.
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“My dream is to work with nature and animal conservation, as a ranger or accountant at some organisation that fights to protect wild animals.
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“When I was 13, I got the
opportunity to start a
preparatory teacher
training course.
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“Dad used to go poaching in Gonarezhou National Park so he could pay my school fees.

[image: A girl hangs clothes on a clothes line]Video: Peace & Changemaker Generation
Watch videos about the Peace & Changemaker Generation in Zimbabwe and Mozambique!.
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“I quit school when I was 14 and became a poacher.
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“My dad was shot dead by rangers in South Africa when he was poaching
rhinos last year.
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“I fell pregnant at the age of 14 and was forced to quit
school and get married.

[image: enter image alt text]Loves animals, hates poaching
“Many of the boys my
age in our village don’t go

to school.

[image: enter image alt text]Paulo the poacher has had enough
“I quit school at the age of 13 and started hunting full-time.

[image: Children in classroom ]P&CG Materials
A material about how 100,000 children – a whole generation– are being educated and empowered through the Peace & Changemaker Generation project.

[image: Two elephants, mother and child. ]About the project
A 100,000 children – a whole generation– in and around the national parks Gonarezhou in Zimbabwe and Limpopo in Mozambique are being educated through the Peace & Changemaker Generation project, as changemakers who can take a stand against wildlife crime, and for girls’ rights in their communities.
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